Matsu Interior Commercial Harbor Project in LienChiang County

Project
Professional construction management consultancy Services for Matsu Interior Commercial Harbor Project in LienChiang County

Client
LienChiang County

Location
Matsu, LienChiang County

Service Period
2008/12-Present

Scope of Services
- Consulting and reviewing for planning and feasibility study works
- Reviewing detail designs
- Reviewing and recommendation for the tender documents
- Preparation documentation to call for tender
- Contract managements
- Monitoring construction supervision works
- Monitoring the construction works
- Monitoring the operation and maintenance procedure

Project Description
The Extending Project - Phase I of Fu-uo Wharf Matsu Harbor is planning to construct a 760m jetty in length, 6 piers (955m in total), backfilled a land reclaimed from the sea, a waterway and dredging berth, and related works for wharf facilities etc. MAAT is engaged by the Client to provide professional construction management services, including the planning, design, construction, supervision, operation, maintenance etc., to ensure the progress and quality of the project.